The school bond measure on the November 6 ballot, Measure 20–297, would fund improvements at every 4J school and for every student if it is approved by voters. Planned improvements at North Eugene region schools if bond funds are available are shown below.

Every school would receive safety and security improvements, new curriculum materials and technology upgrades for a 21st century education. The bond would improve high school athletic facilities to be more equitable for girls and boys, and enhance career technical education (vocational) opportunities to boost graduation rates and prepare students for the jobs of the future. Many schools would receive additional facility improvements, depending on the age and condition of the building.

### North Eugene Region

**Highlight: New North Eugene High School building**

The new North Eugene would be a high-quality building designed for safety and security, efficiency and sustainability, and modern teaching and learning including career technical education. It would be built with a capacity of 1,200 students, the same as the original building, to serve the current 1,000 student enrollment with room to grow.

The new school would be a community asset for recovery from a natural disaster, with key areas built to an upgraded “immediate occupancy” seismic standard and other resiliency upgrades such as power generation.

The original building would be renovated and repurposed. Although the 1957 facility and its small classrooms are outdated for a modern high school, the building is still usable space and can be refurbished to serve other school programs well.

**Multi-site improvements:**

Additional bond improvements at various 4J schools would include:

- Improve accessibility for students with disabilities
- Enhance special education facilities and equipment
- Upgrade kitchen facilities to improve school food service
- Replace old pipes contaminated with lead and remove asbestos materials
- Replace oldest school buses and improve safe walk and bike routes to school

### North Eugene High School (1957)

- New secure, energy-efficient school building
- Career technical education enhancements
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning
- Track and field resurfacing
- Equitable athletic facilities

### Madison Middle School (2005)

- Anti-shatter window film for security
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning
- Track and field resurfacing

### Kelly Middle School (1945)

- Secure entryway and anti-shatter window film
- Roofing replacement
- Building renovation and repairs
- Energy efficiency improvements for lower operating costs
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning and building modernization
- Track and field resurfacing

### Corridor Elementary School (relocating)

- Safety and security upgrades at new location
- Building renovations at new location
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning

### Yujin Gakuen Elementary School (relocating)

- Safety and security upgrades at new location
- Building renovations at new location
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning

### Howard Elementary School (2016)

- Anti-shatter window film for security
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning

### River Road/El Camino del Río Elementary School (2017)

- Anti-shatter window film for security
- Updated curriculum
- Technology upgrades for student learning

If the bond measure is approved by voters, property tax rates would increase by $0.66 per $1,000 of assessed value, to a total rate of $2.25 per $1,000 assessed value for Eugene School District bond debt. For the median homeowner in the district, with an assessed property value of $204,000, property taxes would increase by about $11 a month or $135 a year. If the bond measure is not approved by voters, the property tax increase would not occur and the bond tax rate would decrease by $0.20 to a total of $1.39 per $1,000 assessed value. Without bond funds, the district would not be able to make most of the proposed improvements. Money for the most critical repairs, maintenance and improvements would come out of the budget for classroom education.
If approved by voters in the Nov. 6 election, the bond measure would fund improvements at every 4J school. This map shows a partial list of school improvements that would be funded. Please visit www.4j.lane.edu/bond for more information.